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* iflHe On the Negro Women Wear Aprons I nder
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p;ttMid* s* Another new device for carrying, 
uskey was discovered last nitfht by J 

wist&nt Chief Tom Chapman and 

be- Policeman Frank Word. Two nejcro | 
omen alighted from the train which 

cted for the reached this city at 7 o’clock from;

np in county af-led »hi 
throughout 

with the incoming
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X!pen*ation of sheriff and tax collector,! 
J j chancery clerk, circuit clerk and j 

county assessor, 
fective.

Ill' ‘H

' a YftiLEFLORE GROCER CO.
WHOLESALE 

GREENWOOD, MISS,

II 'They walked very slowly as if they i 
burdened with a heavy weight.!
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cf-1However, their only luggage consist-] 
statute ] ed of two paste board boxes of rather I 

X Will be to knock out the fee system of small d mensions, which might have 
I j compensation for these officers and j contained drygoods, purchased from]

♦ | put all of them on salary, such sal-j any store.
♦ juries to be graded according to the] However, the movements of the two,
♦ iassessed valuation of property, per--aroused the suspicion of the officers,-

nd they opened the boxes which the

become 

The effect of this
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«**P%i!li•- :iIsonal. realty and public service cor

poration in each county.
I purpose of getting at the salary prop-jera! pints of whiskey.

The women, who gave their names

,•1
+ They contained sev-For the women carried.

V

‘iiip

Ithe legislature established 

. . . - .five classes or groups of
*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦« * # graded down from *10,000,000 proper- of Drew, were taken to the police

* ty valuation to those with *3,000,000. court. The women continued to walk 
The counties in class or group X, or1 slowly and awkwardly and the officers

those exceeding *10,000,000 valuation suspicioned they were carrying liquor 
will pay the sheriff and tax collector'in their clothes.

an annual salary of *3,500; the chan- ] They were searched at the city hall

* eery clerk *3,000; the circuit clerk $3.-1 and eJch was
* 500; the tax assessor *2,250.
« In group 2, between *7,00*,000 andj for carrying whiskey.

*10,000,000, sheriff and tax collector made of pink -flannel and contained! 
*2,750; circuit clerk, *2,250; assessor! ten double pockets, in which a pint
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♦♦++♦*♦+■ counties as Emma Bailey and Ethel Johnson
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:mcshane cotton company: YOU can’t help cutting loose joy 

remarks every time you flush your 

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits 

you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy 

pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfy- 

;J 1 ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- 

pasture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more 

tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 

That’s because it has the qualityr.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down 

that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.

And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process 

cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!

Tofjpy rtd bags, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin 
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humiaor with v]
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition. |

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Solem N. C.

I Let us Carry The Burden of Your Non-Protection 
i W orries. •

'us i.

* Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants * 

(.KEENWOOL), MISS.

WE AIM TO PLEASE

Copyright
R.J. Reynold* 
Tobacco Co.■aring under their 

j skirts, an especially constructed apron 

The apron was

*
*
* 1 gift

V
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*+****.* + * + # + # + #♦#♦*♦#♦#♦»♦##♦■» + *♦* bottle of whiskey fit nicely. The apron 
fastened around the women by 

strings which tied in the back and 

straps which went over the shoulders. 
Thirty one pints of “Old Madison” 

was found in their possession.
Mayor E. V. Hughston fined the 

traffic dealers each *100. In default 

of payment they were placed in jail.

------------- o-------------

*2,000.
In group 3, *5,000,000 and less than: 

*7,000,000, sheriff and tax collector 

$3,000; chancery clerk *2,500; circuit 
clerk *2,000; tax assessor $1,750.

In group 4, *3,000,000 and less than 

*5,000,000, sheriff and tax collector 

*2,750; chancery clerk $2,250; eircu-t 
clerk *1,750; tax assessor *1,750.

In group 6, less than 
sheriff and tax collector *2 
eery clerk *2,000; circuit clerk $1,500; 

tax assessor *1,250.
It is also provided that in counties 

in which the offices of chancery and 

circuit clerk are combined with on-- 
man in charge, the salary shall be *2,
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SAYS HE THOUGHT s- I. Brown Announces 

For Office of Sheriff
P

Servant Problem

Grows More Serious

S. A. Chamblcy Buried i 

At Carrollton Today

nnn rrv
lb'i!.1!Li OUR SHOULDERS ARE BROAD

The Delta Insurance & 
Realty Agency, Inc.

Hon. S. I. Brown, one of Sidon's and Z 
Leflore county’s most substantial and 5 

i cleverest citizens, is announcing in # 

if the Commonwealth as a 3 

■candidate for Sheriff and Tax-Col- 
i lector of Leflore county, subject to

500 and no more.
On the basis of property valuation - 

ns compiled by the state tux enmmi. - 
sion for 1017, which were little chang

ed by the same 
were in the first or *10,000,000 cla-s 

and over, exclusive of public service 

counties 

Hurri-

E ( Ol I.l» FIND NO RELIEF FROMThe funeral of Mr. S. A. Chamblcy, The servant problem is the most 
who died yesterday in New Orleans, perplexing one which faces the peo- 
was held today at Carrollton. His pic of Greenwood. It is the main 

death was due to an acute attack of] topic of conversation at every gather- 
appendicitis, which he suffered sever- ing place and when friends casually 
al weeks ago. When he first became] meet on the street or in the business 

ill he was taken to the King's Daugh- houses, the question never fails to he 

ters hospital and remained there for discussed.
three weeks before gonig to New Or- Many of the housewives for weeks 
leans, ten days ago. have been unable to obtain a wash

Mr. Chamblcy had resided in Green- woman. Many have long given up in 

wood for seven years. For six years despair of obtaining cooks and house 
he was a valued employee of the Tal- maids, but failure to secure a wash 
lahatchle Compress Co. Recently he woman is the last straw. Not only is 

accepted a position with the Leflore 

Compress & Storage Co. lie was a 
member of the Elks Lodge of this 

city.

lll> SI 11 EIUNC—FEELS LIKE this issue
mrk of 1318, the’. NEW MAN SINCE TAKING TAN- 

l.AC HE DECLARES.r
i the August primary election.

! Mr. Brown is a first-class business 
It is indeed doubtful if there is a man an(j highly-respected citizen, and 

better known or more highly respect

General Insurance and Service with it.
12corporation valuations, 

namely, Bolivar, Coahoma, 
son, Forrest, Hinds, Lauderdale, Le
flore, Jones, I’ear River, Sunflower, 
Warren, Washington and Yazoo.

In group 2 or above *7,000,000 were 
the counties of Adams, Copiah, Leo, 
Holmes, Lowdnes, Monroe, Noxubee, 

Tallahatchie, Tunica.

Greenwood, Miss
has held many positions of public 

ed man in Knoxville, lennessec, trust—being at present the capable 
C. M. Smith. “Cal” as he is known

Phone 167.213 West Market St.
SHELBY S STEELE, President.If electedSupervisor of Beat 5.

to the host of friends, has been prom-1 sherjfT he wil] make his people an 

inently identified with the ice cream cft;ejent and satisfactory officer in that. 
manufacturing business in that city capacity. 
for a number of years, occupying a M j
sponsble position with the Mono Ice (jri,sses t0 t|K. citizens and voters;

Cream Company.
markable experience with Tnnlac, Mr.jflore County.
Smith recently said: | „j am a candidate for the office of £

ry, Pike, Quitman, Rankin, Simpson, “About one month ago, I had a so- ghenflf and Tax-Collector, and res- ♦ 

Wayne, Wilkinson, Humphreys. vere attack of what the doctors pectfully ask your vote and influence .>
In group 4, of the *3,000,000 class is scribed as acute indigestion, and fm ]n Democratic primary election 

the largest with 29 counties, as fol- several days I was a very sick man. be hel(1 in August, 
lows: Alcorn, Amite, Attala, Calhoun, Shortly after eating, one day, 1 began] ejeched to this office, I promise 

Carroll, Claiborne, Clarke, Hancock, to experience a very full, uncomfort- 

Grcen, Grenada, Jackson, Lafayette,] able feeling in my
Pontotoc,] never had anything like it before and

I hope I never will again, for my tQ bnve a special deputy with two 
stomach swelled up so from gas that .goo^ weI]-trained blood hounds, ready 

I could hardly breathe. My hands .n a jew mjnutes notice to go to any * 
and feet got cold and clammy and part 0f tbe county. I also propose to 

I felt like I’d give

♦

, *;« ,t. -j.J? * **** v "J* * -> *1* 'I* *•***<

41
ftBelow is a card Mr. Brown ad- tmt

In group 3, or the *5,000,000 elass 

were sixteen, as follows: Chickasaw, 
Clay, DeSoto, George, Lamar, Lin
coln, Marion, Marshall, Panola, Per

is impossible to secure negro women 
servants, but house and yard boys 

also cannot be obtained.
One lady stated that she stood in 

her front yard a few days ago and 

hired every negress that came along 
to do her washing. Fifteen faithfully 

promised to appear the following 

morning and secure the clothes, but 
not one of them came.

The negroes refuse to work at any 
price and the problem is daily be
coming more serious, according to the 
citizens. Many of the women, who 

have been securing allowances from 
soldier husbands have had sufficient 
means without working. Soon the 

soldiers will practically all be releas
ed from camps and this possibly will 
have a tendency to remedy the va
grancy among the colored race.

Mayor E. V. Hughston ami Chief 
of Police Bonner have stated that ev
ery negro in the city must go to 
work and they are now making plans 

to w age war on the vagrants.

Beyond a doubt— | 
the “ALAMO 

is the most perfect! 
Farm Light Plant* 
on the market.
See it in my show j 

window.

In relating: his re-, V, i,‘‘To the Citizens and Voters of Le- *
*5* id/ ” i«*s (
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A Tonic Laxatu c «i Jjmith« Liver toothat will remove tlie M!o fv 
cleetwe iheky.lem TUOROLKillLY without (rtptnl 
ordiiliublaitttie stomach U may s Perfect Lex- 
stive;

! il

r*mto serve you to the best of my ability. *:« 
There are several things connected * 
with this that I intend to do. I expect £

LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN
In the name of a Reliable and Perfect Laxative 
fthlch toon roHme Si k HpaJache. Dirilnew. In* 
digestion. Stomach Trouble, G«s and Pile* cau««d 
by a Torpid Liver an 11Vn«tlpation. Always u»e a 
Reliable Laxative la the ueauneot of Cokl* Grip 

and Influenza.
I AX fOS WITH PFPSIN Is a Liquid Dltestlve 

Tonic Leiative ex > ait la Its effect oo the 
System, both a* a t.«r v: and as « lexatlv^. It is 
fust tsgo.Kl f<Af Children a. for Adults. Pleasant
(o take. Children like it 60c.

Made aid rw nirnrndcd tr> the public by Paris 
HedHoe Co.. Sr j --. x. Mo., msnufactaitri of 
Grove a Tasteless chill look.

1 hadstomach.
l %' ijjMmNewton,Leake, Neshoba,

Prentiss, Scott, Sharkey, Smith, Stone, 
Tate, Union, Walthall, Winaton and 

Yalobusha.

.

J. D. UN HAM, tgt. Greenwood, Miss. Phone 55Group 5 or those running under 

$3,000,000 contains the smallest num
ber, or nine counties as follows: Ben
ton, Franklin, Issaquena, Ittawarabn, 
Lawrence, Montgomery, Tishmingo, 

Tippah, and Webster.
It is assumed that the candidate or

my pulse
anything in the world for one good

eak. reduce the lists of delinquent tax- ♦

payers. __________________________
deep breath I started doctoring mv- ..Jn race for this office eight V-1-*^VV-:*VFVF-v-:-*:■ t'•1**1’*;**;*4,4* 
self, but in spite of the medicine I ’

■(..I.* +♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦•>♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦JJ

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦til
years ago I ran 65 votes ahead of Mr. 

■orse and be- i Garr0tt in the districts outside ofCriticisms Made

Of City Streets

took, I continued to get 
gan to think my time had come. | 

“A friend of mine told me about 
hot- j

1 have the promise of aGreenwood, 
good vote in Greenwood this time, and 

hope to have the honor of serving you EELTA STEAM LAUNDRYMi prospective candidate for the import
ant county offices affected by this act 
will study up and ascertain their 

county status, so as to know just
what lies before them in the way ofjto improve from the very start, 
emoluments. The theory of the leg-* the end of the week 1 was all straigh- * 

islature in enacting the law was that toned out again and now that I vo | 
taken three bottles, 1 feel like a new

this Tanlac and I sent and got 
tie and started taking it.

[3

The joke which was passed by a 

troupe show at the Greenwood then* 
a few nights ago, relative to the

Well, sir,! good people for four years as your
you can believe it or not, but I begun sheriff. *

>ByV “Respectfully,
“S. I. BROWN.”>f .i 1 --n street, seems ft* Quinine Tint Dost Not Affsct the Heau

[K-uple of the Bream* of Itf tonic und laxative effect. I.aXA- 
: TIVRMOMOQL’XNIKK in better than ordinary 

h and num- Quinj0« *n<J doe# not cause nervouanea* nor
, . ... . Tvm’iris rioflog In head. Rrmanaber the lull name and! ■: -A' ma-.u rtmarKs ^ ^ ^ ef j m- 105,
about the accumulation of dirt an«l 
trash on this street and Carrollton

Expert Dry Cleaners

PHONE 833

Appear 
to have uwal 
city to

i
■ *

it would save the tax-payers many 
thousands of dollars and still get 

farther away from the pernicious fee 

system. •

♦
1 have forgotten all about the NAUSEALESS 

CALOMEL IS 
BEST FOR FLU

man.
indigestion and can eat just anything»-o------

M ESTRAYED. 1 want
>Avc. Accoruiug U» one citizen, a trip

up Carrollton
pro; a stranger, who *Jight*' plantation on the evening of the 19th 

,y yi, v station. JD» up- of January, 1919; One Bay Mare 

if the city, is formed before about 6 years phj wit)) white star in 

i,i - t Ft 1 prtsenuble part forehead, weigh* about 900 to 1,000 
»f Grv :.v. -ii the first glimpse 1 pounds. At the time of leaving had 

he gets

“Tanlac just beats anything I ever 
Nearly everybody in my neigh

borhood is taking Tanlac and they are 
all praising it.”

Tanlac is sold in Greenwood at Bar
rett's Drug Store.

To Ward Off Illness.
If you are bloated, languid or lazy, 

“the blues" headache, palpitation, bil
iousness, had breath, gas, constipa
tion or indigestion, you will feel hot
ter in the morning if you take a Foley | 
Cathartic Tablet tonight. This is a 

wholesome laxative and cleansing 

physic that acts without inconven
ience griping or nausea. Sold every

where.

IEstrayed from my PhillipstonA vc., does not favor- saw. fl
>

;
*at the* Y.

** *F *f* * •> * ❖ ********* * *> * * ** *

I W. S. Barry, Pres. R. P. Parish, Secy.

’ Phone No. 224. Phone No. 195.

r.ionit *> •> -J* -F 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* *J •I* 4* 4* 4* 4* v 4* 4*
he rcafi

DOCTORS AND DRT (.GISTS t LA IM 

CALOTABS, THE NAFSEALFSS 

CAL, M EL, IS REST LAXATIVE 

FOR COLDS, GRIPPE AND IN

FLUENZA.

-o—
to the shipping tag in under side of tail;;ot do irod.t Ankle Watch Appears 

On Greenwood Streets

1 ] One Dark Sorrel Mare Mule about 10 

, years old, weighs about 1,000 pounds. 

Mare and Mule were in good condition 

when they left. Any information 

I leading to their recovery will be lib
erally rewarded. Mrs. S. P. South- 

worth. Sidon, Mias.

town. Ill
At l>e:-t. many of the old, tumbled 

ngs on Johnson street and ■ 
Avenue, do not look 
■i sinvl and sidewalks are

down bu
ell. The long, tight, narrow’ skirt, and 

the ankle watch, decrees of Dame 

Fashion have made their appearance 
in Greenwood. The model, who ex
hibited the newest thing in extreme 

Case Is Continued wearing apparel for Milady, appear- 

I ed in our city' a few days ago.
I Attired in a black velvet dress and 

j hat. the skirt of which was long and

THE GREENWOOD AGENCY GOCarrollton 

but when t 
covered with
sightly appearance, the city is judged 

ell as negligently

ir
sh anti present an un-

<
Abiaca Drainage At the first sign of a cold, is the 

time to take a Calotab, the perfected 
nauseaiess calomel that has all the; 
liver benefits left in the sting taken i 
out. Doctors say that there is noth-: 
ing like it to put your liver right 
and keep your system in condition 

to resist and avoid colds, influenza > 
and pneumonia.

The best insurance against influen
za ar.d pneumonia is a good active liv-! 
er and your physician or druggist will 
tell you that Calotabs is the mo.t 

thorough and effective, as well as the

All kinds of insurance written—Delta lands bought & Sold

Land Loans Negotiated

as unsanitary as
d the citizen.kept.,"

“The city beautiful, should be our
w ill have to start with Strayed to our premises near Phil- 

-th depots and work ipp, Miss., known as Bailey (Manta- 

j tion, the following described stock: 
| One Roan Horse. 8 or 10 years old, 
j weighing about 1200 lbs. One gray 
; Mare Mule, 8 or 9 years old, weight

STRAY NOTICE.
. The Abiaca Drainage District case 

came up for hearing yesterday in 

Greenwood before Judge C. L. Lomax, 
who was appointed special commis
sioner to hear the case. The case 
was continued until early in April 
the date to be named later.

Numbers of persons in the Abiaca j 
Creek section favor the establishing
of a drainage district, which com- ^ Greenwood ^irls have followed the 

prises about 12.000 acres in Holmes, ^ whjfh w„ exh b:ted here anq 

Carrol! and Leflore counties. tthlch ha8 heen ,pproved by widely
Many witnesses were here from the modi8te.s.

three counties involved. Ex-Govemor 
E. F. Noel, who represents the faction 

which opposes the establishment cf 
the drainage district, and Hon. A. M.
Pepper, of Lexington, who represents

aim and we 

the streets t 
toward the heart

,8 f Greenwood.” extremely narrow, split to display a 
, bracelet watch worn on the right 
i ankle, she attracted much attention 

' j as she carelessly strolled about the 

streets.

We rej resent the Largest, Oldest and Best Insur- 

aece Companies in the world. Your business soli

cited and satisfaction guaranteed.

J
$100 Reward, $100 i

win t*Th« reader* of tills i>np«>r
bam that there t* »t iaa*t (about 1000 lbs. One Bay Horae Mule, 

nble 10 core m alMt/emse. »nd | 9 or 9 years old, weight about 900 or 

that ir itarr) Cntarrh htlng greath* i%000 pounds. The owner can secure 
tnfluern”<d l* Rptliulknal conditions | ......JVvJuiref >t ! n tr.atment Hall’s | **me by paying; for feed and adver- 
ratarrh M-s!; n-- •« tftk< n internally and ] tiding cost, bv applying to T. W. 
at u* thru the F - «i on the Mucous Sur- J
lavs f the m thereby destroying ( ompton, Philipp, MtSS.
the foundation of th« disense. giving lha i 
lie tier t strength by building up the con- .
•• Uvtioii ..s*t».*jnK nature in doing IU 
ssorh The proprietors have so muen 
faith In the ■ urativ.* pv>wem of Hairs 
Catsrrh Medicine that they ofTer One 

that It falls
g.>nd f«r Mst of testimonials.

5r
rleased

dreaded dl t The lady was a stranger who spent 
two days in the city. So far none of Office PhonilNo. 141221 Howard St.

*
safest and most agreeable remedy for, 
this purpose.

One Calctab at bed time with a 
swallow of

! After office hours call Phone No. 224 or Nov 195

IW*4K«»WMWM0H—♦IMMUIMMMMMIIMime
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WANER WELLS

NoCut This Out—It D Worth Money.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 

•lip. enclose with 5cts. to Foley A Co. 
2835 Sheffled Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly. 
You will receive in return a trial 

Mrs. C. H. Clark, of Colorado jpackage containing Foley’s Honey 

Springs, who has been the guest of i and Tar Compound, for coughs, coids 
her cousin, Mrs. Ben Exum, left for and croup, Foley Kidney Pills and 
Yazoo City yesterday afternoon to and Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold 
yitit relatives and friend*. jgvM^vbKi,

vater—that’s all.
1Worth $50.09 A Bottle.

Wm. Barnes, San Tntonio, Texas, 
writes: “Foley’s Honey and Tar was

. _ _ . (worth *50.00 a bottle to me. I had
those in favor of it. were present at . , . , ,, , .
, . , . , the flu, followed by pne, monta,

the hearing yesterday. , , , _ , ...
which left me weak, with a persistent
cough. The cough hung on. Some one 

advised Foley’s Honey and Tar. 1 

have completely recovered and do not
cough »t »IL Sold everywhere.

salts, no nausea, nor the slightest in- j 
terference with your eating, pleasure, * JQIfN A^Hl R-YFT 
or work. Next morning you awake f ir * 

breakfast. Your cold has vanish :d * 
and you are ready for work or play. | #
Calotabs are sold by druggists every-1 * 
where in sealed packages, price th r-' * 
ty-five cents. Your money handed * PHnvP ,gn
tight back if you are not delighted - * 1 I1U‘Sh 4b0

r|J:
Hundr^l IJoUarj? for any
to CUP*’.

K. J ( HENFV A Toledo. 
Oblo. BoM by all Druggiat. lie.

U:

ASHCRAFT & WELLS :n

-

reANY FEATURE OF INSURANCEGrove's Tasteless chill Tonk 

rtatom vitality and eneity by purUylnl and 
, rfcUa* tht blood. You ms moo (eel ici SutocUl-

W**, lrd|HetM| UW Mh No

i
1st Floor Wilson Bank Building

(«dv.) l* + * + * + *4# + # + # + »4*4* + *t*4#4**t#t**
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